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scout master. There
lessofi for a long time.' since the enarter members.

vf and Mrs. Harold s ChasoTon, hare to die or go blind to
prove It was wood alcohol.- - , ispetit the week-en- d at Slimt .

Mrs.. Amos Corhouse ujll at

CbTirtianla. Afalta. Paris. Pragn,
Rome and elsewhere and a little
later from Nova Scotia. --

To the Important Invention
which, has enabled wireless oper

Troop of Boy Scouts is
;J Organied at Silverton
" ' 'i i ',

SILVERTON. Ore., Jan. 12.
(Special to The Statesman) Hev

Sjdnejr hall organixed tentatively

E. X. Cooke, the graAfather of
tbe jnost. He described, that for
mer state treasurer and pioneer
citizen as a man of greaf optimism
and yreat faith.. He was presid-
ent of the company that owned
the line of freight andjpassenger
boats on the Willamette, and he
believed In the great future of Or-
egon and of Salem, and showed

If the ambitions of the men
who are pushing the flax industry
in the Salem district are realized,

it will be a long step ahead. Im-

mense possibilities for Salem an 1

the surrounding . country are
bound up In this! Idnstry, and are
sore to be realised in time.

htr home on Et u . - .v .

CA. Benson, at? tho Ieaf.n
Pheasant farm was at Salw St
urday to tlslt Trsnk Ux; ho

at tpe old peoples home there.
Arthur Steelbammer la at San

Francisco. .' r
- Vernonnekow of Portland, was

at Silverton Monday.

old days of one crop a year the
grata crop. ;. .. '

'And lately they have been
learning a still mora, Important
lesson

That the Salem district Is es-

pecially . adapted tp the produc-
tion of a large diversity of crop
that may be grown"! to better

and at greater profit her
than in any other section of the
country, or of the?wor!d.

This is the reason why Salem
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a chapter of the Uoy Scouts Mon-

day night at the Methodist Kpls-cop- al

church. The organisation
cannot be completed until tho' of-

ficial fprms arriTe irom New
York, k Rev. Mr. Hall wdl act as

ators to direct a specially power-

ful wave 'm a determined dir30-tio- n,

instead of sending waves of
equal-forc- e in all directions at
once, is now added the hope r.

direct conmunicaMon between
two stations only. This is the
purpose of a devien said to have

his faith by bis works. He was
the largest girer in the bnildinr
of ihe First Methodist church
building. Mr. Litchfield eaid the
death he'd parting was one of the
most Inspiring he had ever seen.

Some one says tbe most danger
in marrying a girl of. the theatri-
cal type is that when you come
borne hungry she may give you a
Song and dance.

.'. ,i Managerft. J. Hendricks
Stephen A. Stone. , "JDelicfotLsji ......... ,. .Managing Editor............ Cashier

..........Manager Job Dept.

been inrentud by the XJkraine: elec-t,ric- ar

eng neer, Chayko. The pos-

sibilities of all this ux ths imas- -
Ralph Clover.. ..............
Frank Jaskoskl. ,

It is getting ! easier In Salem
and Marion conitty to enforce the
law against jootleggers an!
moonshiners or! perhaps It would
he more nearly jcorrwt to say it
is getting harder. The business
is not carried on as openly as it

'TELEPHONES:

and the surrounding country keep
going, ahead, with good or fair
business, while many other citlei
or sections, depending upon on
or a few crops, or on manufactur-
ing or mining industries, have

1 Business Office, n

Department. 63.
t Job Department, 683.

V Society Editor, 106. IN LOAVESIN TIN S

ination i.

One of the possibilities certainl-

y." in its bringing of the peoples
of the earth closer together, is a
gTowth.of international acquain-

tance and understanding whici
mean peace.

Classified Ads.Read the
Entered at the Postoffice In Salem. Oregon, as second class matter. lately been hard hit. ;was a little while back. And it

is going to be carried on still less And the more tbfese spec!altles
openly, for .the I officers are go in agriculture and manufacturing

here In Sitfem and ths Saleming to be mors (vigilant, and the
penalties are going to be more
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THE FLOUNDEEINO OF FEANCE
B1TST0R BREAKFASTsevere. v
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territory are pushed, the more
this sect' on and city will prog-pe- r,

and the faster they will de-
velop into Gibralter growth anl
prosperity.

KIXG COTTOX DETHRONED

The farming districts of Amer.
ca that run to cine crop frequent .BY WIRELESS

The resignation yesterday of Premier Briand of France and
his cabinet carries great interest ;in all the wide world. It is
an event showing the great difference of opinion in France on
A number of questions of international importance

Affe'ctbg profoundly the agreements reached in the peace
"conference at Washington and the negotiations for an adjus-
tment on a better basis of the reparations payments by Germany,
and efforts to reach conelosions concerning the exchange situa-
tion and financial readjustments generally in Europe.

ly experience disaster. Droughty

Frosty night, sunshiny days.
W "W

Broccoli meeting at 2 tomorrow
S N

It was a notable company of
old timers (and some new comers)
'hat eathered last night to help
Hal Patton celebrate his 50th
birthday. There were about 200
of them and some one remarked
that "there are a lot of us left
yet" And most of them look
like they might last for a good

or some psst may destroy the it.The enthusiastic group of ama
prospects of the season, but some-

times a tragedy ' of this kind may
teur wireless operators in and
around Salem will-b- e interested

PIANO DEPARTMENT

Invitel you to hear
be a blessing in disguise. In an to learn, if they have not alreadr
Alabama town - the farmers ofTh United States is concerned in all these matters vitally, heard that a violin; solo of "Ham- -
th3 neighborhood have erected a oresque" played into the transmit.
bronze foantain'in honor of the

because our, country has become the first world power in most
'particulars affecting the well being of the citizens of all lands.
m .The well wishera of France in the United States including

n earl v all the people of this country who are capable of reason
cotton boll weevil. This bitter McGuireStuart

ter of a wrieiess j telephone at
Wichita, Kan., the 'other day was
distinctly heard on . tbe coast of
Scotland by a representative of

while. There were many tales
and reminiscences of the old days
when Salem was new and crude,
measured by modern conveniences
and later inventions. put the
spirit of those times was as free
and jolly and enjoyable as that
of the present in a more hurried

and implacable ; enemy of what
was once Ahieriea's foremost crop
administered a lesson to the

-- and sympathy have fajth that France will ultimately find; her
sonl; that she will get over her case of nerves and shell shock,
nnd that she will finally come to be in complete accord with the

'aspirations of the forces hoping (and working for conditions
planters that hjas resulted in a
profit to them. Year after year
and generation alter generation

and care-fu-ll period.
S t

Geo. P. Litchfield told In hla
talk of being at the death bed of

leading to complete understandings among all the nations of the

the eminent baritone, in an Evening at
j Home with the Player Piano

atthew ;' ::H;:- -

the American Radio1- - relay leagu?,
Paul P. Oodley.' It was Just an
incident of the league's experi-
ments undertaken to determine
whether the short waves permit-
ted to amateur operators in this
country are effective for inter-
continental communication. -

Mr. Godley also heard a piano
solo played somewhere in Ameri

c earth; making for international justice and permanent peace. t
France is floundering now, but her great past in brilliant

their lands were planted to cot"
ton. It the crbp was good and
the price .high they made money,

t ; jt

i

i leadership of ideals of democracy and. justice is a guarantee
SAYS RED PEPPEDout this combination almost nev

, that she will not fall from her high place.
er happened.' r when ' the r weevil
?ot In, the crop was spoiled and
the planters starved or nearly T WSft 1BLOCS AND POLITICAL PARTIES ca, and in the course of his 10

days In the rain in the open fieldso. Two or three successive sea
at Androssen he heard from, 26

sons of the weevil brought them
nigh. to. bankruptcy and finally a IN FEW MINUTESwireless stations ' in America '

I Grand Theatre
Tuesday evening, January seventeenth,

1v Nineteen twenty-tw- o :

.
J (Musi6at 8:T5

tew of them of revolutionary ten--i ..'A New York member of Congress wants "blocs'' prohibited
by lam The gentleman might' aa well demand the prohibition dencies began; to give some

about five times as many as he
had hoped to hear from and one
of them was at Atlanta, Oa 3500

, t the Republican and Democratic: parties. A party is a bloc as
Rheumatism, lumbago, neuritis.thought to other .crops.. They

found that the soil, worn out bymuch as a bloc is a bloc, in the constitutional sense. The con
, stitution does not recognize political parties. They were inherit backache, stiff neck, sore muscles,

strains, . sprains, aching joints.
miles away.' It is easy to believe!
that he was enthusiastically resuccessive years of cotton plant-

ing, responded fexcellently to cerv' ed from England like tfie common law and high sheriffs. Pres When vn are suffering so you
ceived by l his fellow' amateur can hardly get around, just tryident George Washington hoped to opvern without parties and

41 cd fepper Hub.upon his arrival In New York, aconsequently Hamilton and Jefferson quarreled, on the inside of
tain grain and forage crops and
that there was money in vege-

tables. They found, in fact, that
Nothing has such concentrated,his tabmet instead of on the outside. The first party in America penetrating heat as red peppers,

and when heat penetrates rightunder the constitution was a bloc and so was the second party
few days ago. The 0,000 mem-
bers of the league In the. United
States and Canada are expect!
to multiply 'as a result of the sen-

sational success just accomplish

down Into pain and congestion,
diversified farming was a real
money-make- r, Vhile cotton plant-
ing smelt of fssedy and loss. relief comes at once. '

New parties have always started as blocs drawing their strength
from all possible sources. ' Antislavery Whigs and Democrats
hack in the 40 's and 50 's got together on the slavery issue and Just as soon as you apply Red

Therefore they; have reared this Pepper Rub you feel the tingling
, by 1856 they had become a regular party with the name Repub heat. In three minutes the sorebronze memorial to the weevil In order to avoid overcrowding, admission will toe by ticket only.

These may be obtained at our store, or will be mailed to you uponthis devastating pest that had spot Is warmed through and
through and the torture is gone.No bloc can be killed by talk or making faces. There is reauest.Rowles Red Pepper Rub. madedriven them iqto other aisles of

agricultural adventure, j They canno Stopping one unless its job is taken from it by the old parties,
The basis of parties is their usefulness in government? the test from red peppers, costs little at

any flrng store. Get a Jar at once.
Be aure to get the genuine, withof a bloc is the unique work it does for enough people to tnake

go back to cotton when conditions
are right and j the weevil is ab-
sent; but theyi have learned that 2J

ed. England's meager 5000 wire-
less amateurs, it js reporetd, ara
already Increasing by "'leaps and
bounds." j

This experiment, of course, is
especially significant because of

with' the less
powerful instruments of the hma-ten- r.

Realization r, of what ,it
menas it helped by 'consideration
of other recent developments In
the radio fild "

For, instance, It
will be' recalled, jhaij President

it worth while. If there is a larg'e group of people who cannot the same Rowles on'evefry. pack
age. AdV. t - , -one of the regular parties, aget results to suit Ihem through the south is not at all dependent

Political science in that casej bloc will arise, to meet the need. upon cotton for its ; lite. and. suspoints to this development : Either one of the regular parties tenance.- - -
will take over the mission of the bloc and swallow.it whole, or
the bloc will eventually swallow; one of, the regular, parties If

The farmers; of the Salem
have been learning the same

r the issue it stands for, is sufficiently commanding and; per
Harding's message to the nations

FUTURE DATES The New SensationJust Out Today' " The present farm bloc in Congress is a true .bloc because i on Hovember'.5, sent fpm Rocky
Point, L. I., was received ia NewJanuary 13 ant 18. Thnnda mmAdraws strength "from both the old parties and came into exist

ence to 'satisfy the pressing demands of a large economic group. Zealand, about 1 4,000 miles dis-tan- L

. And 'answers to a messaseBut it is without the elements of permanence, according to the

Fridy Basketball, Willamctt UaWer- -

aiti s. Whitman Colin.
, JuaarT! Mardl Oraa.

Jannarr '81 Twradar. Oar HaeLar,
at Grand Theatft. anapieea Salem Arts
Lratue. i '

February 10. "Friday Arbor Day.
February IS to 19 iaelaaWe Sute

Otrlntian KndeaTor roayentten.

recently sent froma: station tin
Wales were received within .half

precedent of the Populist party jwhich originated in the same
way and for similar reasons. Whether this bloc will have much

an "hour from v erlin4 Budapest,of a run dependens entirely on future economic conditions
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funny old , thing1. t I remember like a giant's boots. How do
they expect me to mend them?when I was 'a little kid and

grandfather lited with us. HowWmm4 They're not made --of leather any1

You Won't Be i : ICE CREAM
HappyTUli7y ; CHOCOLATE

You Tasteltj: i KnOWtl! aS !; CAKE
he liked it: we used to navp wayonly rubber and cloth. And
lots of fun together. By the way. no shoe laces: Only funny buck
where'a mother? ... s les. Whoever heard 7 of suchbeing "held down", at home. She1 ;

Scene: Living room of the Pal TOMMY: Oh, mother!; Come orueer things? No one would ev-
er wear anythting like that. tThison in. Marg and I want to staydoesn't want to hag at tnem. ami

yet he's afraid they'll be hard to
'manage. '

mer home. The davenport, the home and visit. . ? h
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must he a joke their putting up
CLOCK: Tiek-toc- k. Tlck-toc- k. on me. That a a fine way toDAVENPORT: I wonder u

That's right-4-hom- e night. " treat a hnrd-workin- g fairy shoethere isn't something we can do.
maker!' And with that he pick..vEASY CHAIR: ' I'll tell you
ed up his workbench. and stamp

easy chair, and the grandfather's
clock are the characters. A boy
or girl concealed, behind each one
of these articles does the speak-
ing. As the scene opens the, the
room is in half darkness, with
only a floor lamp on It.

" DAVENPORT tin deep, slow

what. We'll try to look just as P0IMRONE REEL YARNS ed away. And be never came
back to the village." , .

Inviting as we possibly can to-

night when they come in her af-

ter dinner. I'll look cosy anl "Nora ! " cried Constance.NORA TELLS A STORY
Tell !ns a 'story-- Nora," beg-- believe you're making fun of mysink-lnto-abi- e.

galoshes, or artics, as father callsvoice): .Seems mighty lonesome
in here. We're left alone most DAVENPORT: And I'll ha mr aed Anne as they

them!" tIjeaned agafnsf the kitchen tableof the time. softest and most tempting to a
nap. Nora, with twinkling eyes, ranand watcnea sine new maia ran. EASY CHAIR: (In smooth. to take a pan of cookies out ofont cookie dogh.CLOCK: And I'll sound a?
comfortable and home-lik- e aa I the oven.oft tone): That's Tight I hate

- being deserted so much. It did -- I'll bet you know a lot." sam
tan. Constance. --"Can't yon tell as ann't use to be this way.

CLOCK (In measured, monot DAVENPORT: And the light is The E. jt Dime9Irish fairr tale?" - " Why no . yon always carry
Well. I m ght," said Nora. your, umbrella?" asked the inonons tones) : It makes me feel so soft and comfy tonight. It

ought to help us out. The only
way to get anywhere is to work "lit tell yon about the fairy shoe quisitive .boy.pretty badly when I think of the

. nanny, family gatherings I have maker. ' It's m famous old story. "Because It can't walk by It You Ever Bduqhtogether, isn't- - UT - and'Do tell it' cried, Anne. self .' answered the old man. -seen la mr lonr lite Children EASY CHAIR: Sh-h-- h. They're Constance seconded her.who bare grown up and formed com'ng in now, 'Long ever ago," began Nora.family circles of their own. A (Enter Tommy Palmer, - He TODAY'S PUZZLE -long, long time. A long, long strolls in and stands by the table vuuiiuti K Iltv v 14 iea-- ami,

land there vajs a fairy ring, and Take three-seve- n the of caratime.- - -

EASY CHAIR: Sometimes Mrs a minute, turning the pages of a this ring belonged to a fairy van . three-fift- h of "carry ". andmagazine.) ' L i

shoemaker. The people of the three-sevent- hs of "counter", andPalmer sits here a while and eals to the Palate of Old or YoungApptommy: runny Tea nasn t arrange the nine. letters correctlyvillage would bring their oldsews and read, but she gets rest
shoes there ait night and put and get the name . of a city ofcalled up. Said he was goin? to

stop for me tonight. Maybe hosless and finally roes off to bed.
s.. Every night and every night Br.t ah Colombia.them In the fairy ring, which .Is

expecting me to call him. ; .Answer to yesterday's: "Barka sort of a little white ring Inthoe two are off somewhere.
(Enter Marjorv Palmer.)i DAVENPORT: It Isn't as ; If

Marjory and Tommy Palmer were MARJORY: Where are you go the grass. They'd put a bowl of
milk there, too. And in the
morning the milk would be gone
and their shoes, would be mended

ing. Tommy? jtwo wild young people who liked FirstTimd in SaleroTommy: In going to the mov
A DCtfSilifEto run' around with rough gangs

rt night. The trouble is they ies with Ted. I guess. up as good as new.
MARJORY: Guess I'll go over "No one ever saw the shoe" don't know-ho- w to spend a pleas

maker at work, though sometimesant evening at home. They have to Edna's. She has some new
records she wants me to come nnbelieving tlks would hide be--tib off to the movies, or off
over and hearJt i ! ( COSH!nma trees at n.ght to watch, hut

he couldn't be fooled and he nevTommv: Looks kind of nice in
rtudy'ag with some of their
.friends, or no tn the!r rooms
making something: hey see each

V5SH HID
here tonlrht. doesn't it? er came to mend the shoes those

MARJORY: It Isn't a bad nights. ' Sometimes people wan FCsiOrsnotnr oniv at meal time, -

room. I always did like thisCLOCK: It wasn't that way In MIEtLchair. ( Sinks Into easy chair. 1
AT (H

THE UT
the old days. It, wasn't that way

derins; near there late at night
would hear the tap-ta- p of his
hammer, or e,ven hear him singl-
ing at his work.

This feel comfy. ;ia- - tne oia aaya. .
-

TOMMY: It's tort of misty outEASY CHAIR: I feel sorrv for
their mother. Since their father "One nlght:he came to the ring.

bringing his , magic workbenchU away to much, you'd think her
Getting colder, too. Guess J

won't call Ted. " I'm all in, any
war. (Sprawls .on davenport.) with him. tosbegn his n'ght'ariuaren would try to entertain

CLOCK: Tick-toc- k. Tlck-toc- k work. He stopped in astonishnr. Hut no, slrl And she letsthem go moot of the fine, because tnent and vexation. 'What's thisEaat wet home'abest. - - z

MARJORY: That clock! It's a in my ring?"; he said. "They lookae is airaia tney ti think they're ejl r
t

T
',


